Implementing with Fidelity

The Check & Connect manual, published by the Institute on Community Integration, University of Minnesota, provides a guide for implementing Check & Connect with fidelity, including —

- Foundational theory and research
- Key components and elements
- The roles of the mentor and coordinator
- The four subtypes of engagement - academic, behavioral, cognitive, and affective
- The steps of implementation (see reverse)
- Implementation examples, tools, and resources (see reverse)
- The importance of enhancing students’ home and school contexts
- Guidance on responding to local school and community contexts

About Check & Connect: Check & Connect is an evidence-based student engagement intervention used in K-12 schools with students showing early warning signs of disengagement from school and learning or who are at risk of dropping out. For more information, visit http://checkandconnect.umn.edu.

Cost: $50 for 1-19 copies
- $45 each for 20-99 copies
- $40 each for 100-249 copies
- $35 each for 250+ copies in a single order

Check & Connect Manual Order Form

Mail or fax to: Check & Connect, Institute on Community Integration, University of MN, 6 Pattee Hall, 150 Pillsbury Dr. SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455, 612-624-9344 (fax). Cost includes shipping by Fed Ex Ground within the continental U.S. For rush shipping or shipping outside the continental U.S. contact Check & Connect at 612-625-5037 or ccconnectpub@umn.edu. Sales tax only required if in MN and not tax-exempt. MN tax-exempt organizations must include exemption certificate if first-time ordering.

Quantity ______ x Price per copy $___________ = Subtotal $___________

MN Sales Tax (if in MN and not tax-exempt go to z.umn.edu/mnsalestax to calculate your rate) $___________

Shipping (if outside the U.S.) $___________

TOTAL $___________

Please indicate payment type (check one) —

☐ Check or Purchase Order (enclose and make payable to University of Minnesota, tax ID# 416007513)

☐ Credit Card (you will be invoiced by mail and can then pay invoice online with credit card) Do not send card # on this form

If paying with check or PO, please indicate #: ____________________________

Name ____________________________ Job Title ____________________________

Organization ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ____________________________ State/Province ____________________________ Zip/Postcode ____________________________

Country (add'l shipping rates apply if outside the US) ____________________________ Phone ____________________________ Email ____________________________
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Implementing with Fidelity

To get your team off to the right start with implementing Check & Connect, we recommend the following —

• Training
Our high quality, in-person trainings help your team plan for and execute implementation, whether you're just starting or scaling up. We also offer certification trainings for large districts or entire states to train their own trainers to support ongoing professional development for implementers.

• Check & Connect App
Sites can subscribe to the new web-based application that replaces and enhances the paper-based monitoring form to provide effective data collection and reporting. Coordinators and mentors access the Check & Connect App from any internet-connected computer or tablet to enter student data, track student progress, and generate reports to ensure fidelity of implementation.

Consider supplementing your manual with Check & Connect training and the new App to enhance fidelity.

Learn more on our website

Questions about your manual order?
Contact the ICI Publications Office at cconectpub@umn.edu, 612-625-5037.

checkandconnect.umn.edu
checkandconnect@umn.edu
1-866-434-0010